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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the impact of a four-week foam-support balance training
program on falls self-efficacy in assisted-living older adults. A Falls Self-Efficacy Scale
(FES) and four balance performance measures (single-leg stand, tandem stand, functional
reach, and eight-foot up-and-go) were completed to measure functional status and fear of
falling. The sample consisted of fifteen older adults from two separate assisted-living
facilities. Participants (N = 8) from one facility served as the control group, while those
(N = 7) from the other facility represented the intervention group. There were 6 females
and 2 males in the control group ranging in age from 79 to 86 years (M = 83, SD = 3.52).
The 3 females and 4 males in the intervention group, ranged in age from 86 to 93 years
(M = 89, SD = 2.73). FES scales and balance measures were completed on the same day.
The pre-test-adjusted post-test mean for falls efficacy level in the intervention group (M =
13.82) was less than in the control group (M = 16.73). Pre-test-adjusted post-test means
for single-leg stand, tandem stand, and functional reach scores for the intervention group
were higher than those for the control group, (M = 5.50 vs. M = 3.35; M = 308.55 vs. M =
171.73; M = 11.40 vs. M = 10.34, respectively). For the eight-foot up-and-go test, the
pre-test-adjusted post-test mean score for the intervention group (M = 11.81) was lower
than for the control group (M = 12.3). Results suggest that the older adults who
participated in the four-week balance training program may have reduced their fear of
falling and improved their balance; however, there were no statistically significant
differences between the groups, except for the single-leg stand.
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1. BACKGROUND
INCIDENCE
Falls are the primary cause of death for those ages 80 and older and the second
most common cause of death resulting from unintentional injuries for those aged 55 – 79
years (National Safety Council, 2000). Falls are the most frequently reported adverse
incident in long-term care facilities (Gurwitz, Sanchez-Cross, Eckler, & Matulis, 1994).
A fall can be defined as any event in which a person inadvertently or intentionally comes
to rest on the ground or another low level (Tideiksaar, 1998). In 15-20% of falls,
individuals who fall may experience a serious injury, including fracture, soft tissue
injury, joint dislocation, and mobility impairment. Approximately 50% of people who
fall and break their hips are never functional walkers again (Spirduso, 1995). Women fall
more frequently than men, but men have a higher mortality rate (Nickens, 1985) resulting
from a fall. At least 40% of older assisted-living residents fall annually, with a mean
incidence rate of 1.5 falls per bed per year (Nygaard, 1998).
RISK FACTORS
Risk factors for falling are classified as intrinsic or extrinsic. Intrinsic factors are
internal to the individual. Increased age, a history of falls, impaired balance, poor muscle
strength, and various age-related physiologic changes and chronic conditions of various
body systems, particularly cardiovascular and neurological conditions are examples of
intrinsic risk factors (Davis, Ross, Nevitt, & Wasnich, 1999; Mustard & Mayer, 1997;
Tinetti & Williams, 1998).
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Craik (1989) suggests that the cause of falls can be divided into two categories:
(1) the stimulus that results in the loss of balance; and (2) the inability of the older adult
to correct for the unexpected loss of balance. Examples of stimuli that can cause falling
are dizziness, fainting, the use of medication, or uneven surfaces. The inability to correct
for an unexpected loss of stability results from elements of the normal aging process,
such as decreased reaction time, diminished central nervous system integration, decreased
strength, bone density loss, and loss of joint mobility (Spirduso, 1995). In addition to
being a consequence of falling, fear of falling has been identified as an intrinsic risk
factor for falling (Baloh, Jacobson, Enrietto, Corona, & Honrubia, 1998). There is
evidence that falls efficacy, the confidence that an individual has to do daily activities
without falling, is an important factor to consider in fall prevention efforts (Tinetti,
Richman, & Powell, 1990).
Extrinsic risk factors for falling are those environmental hazards that increase the
chances of falling such as the presence of throw rugs, low lighting, and slippery floors
(North American Nursing Diagnosis Association, 2001; Schoenfelder, 2000). The way
older persons function in and interact with their environments also affects their safety.
One study suggested that those who are distracted by doing a familiar, manual task along
with functional maneuvers are more apt to fall (Lundin-Olsson, Nyberg, & Gustafson,
1998).
PHYSICAL FUNCTION
Healthy aging is an individual’s ability to maintain three key behaviors: low risk
of disease or disease related disability, active engagement in life, and high mental and
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physical function (Rowe & Kahn, 1998). Physical function is assessed in terms of
activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs)
(AoA, 2004). Activities of daily living are activities that represent one’s ability to
manage bodily care, and include eating, dressing, bathing, toileting, transferring (from
standing to a bed or a chair, etc.), grooming, and bladder and bowel control. Instrumental
activities of daily living reflect one’s ability to maintain a safe and clean household
including meal preparation, shopping, taking medications, managing money, telephoning,
heavy chores, light housework, transportation, and laundry (AoA, 2004).
Loss of balance increases the risk of falls, affecting the ability of older adults to
perform activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living, limiting an
independent quality of life. Additionally, fall-related injuries and their consequences are
associated with declining function in ADLs (Tinetti, Speechley, & Ginter, 1988) and are
the leading cause of death from injuries for these individuals (Sattin, 1992).
SELF-EFFICACY
As individuals age, the resulting deterioration in function and the restriction in
performance of ADLs and IADLs serve to reduce older adults’ sense of control (Mazzeo,
Cavanagh, Evans, Fiatarone, Hagberg, & McAuley, 1999). In the physical activity and
aging literature, this sense of control is viewed as self-efficacy beliefs. Self-efficacy
refers to an individual’s perception of capabilities within a particular domain of activities
(Bandura, 1982). As defined by Bandura (1982), individuals are not merely confident or
not, but rather have a degree of efficacy or confidence within a specific activity.
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Self-confidence is strongly linked to functional decline since persons with low
perceived efficacy or confidence in performing certain activities tend to avoid them
(Bandura, 1982). One study found that efficacy has been consistently identified as a
determinant of fall reduction and functional decline in older adults (Mazzeo et al, 1999).
Researchers also reported that higher self-efficacy beliefs are related to higher selfreported levels of physical functioning (Mendes de Leon, Seeman, Baker, Richardson, &
Tinetti, 1996). Self-efficacy is influenced by the presence of relevant skills in the activity
area, by past experience, by observing the experience of others, and by social persuasion
(Bandura, Adams, & Beyer, 1977; Kazdin, 1979; Strecher, McEnvoy, Vellas, Becker, &
Rosenstock, 1986).
FEAR OF FALLING (FOF)
Fear of falling is defined as a lasting concern about falling that leads an individual
to avoid activities that he/she remains capable of performing (Tinetti, & Powell, 1993).
In effect, fear of falling decreases physical function and social interaction for older
adults. Older adults with a low fall-related self-efficacy experience a decline in
unassisted activities of daily living, have a deteriorating perception of the quality of their
life, and are at an increased risk of future falls (Cumming, Salkeld, Thomas, & Szonyi,
2000; Tinetti, Mendes de Leon, Doucette, & Baker, 1994). Further, people who are
afraid of falling tend to have a history of falling, do poorly on tests of gait and balance,
have poor vision, need assistance with ADLs and rate their health as poor (Arfken, Lach,
Birge, & Miller, 1994; Howland, Peterson, Levin, Fried, Pordon, & Bak, 1998).
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Individuals often avoid walking, thereby weakening their muscles and
minimizing the use of physiological balance systems because of their fear of falling.
Impaired mobility provokes a fear of falling, which may lead to older adults losing their
confidence in ambulation, refusing to walk, and consequently, becoming more immobile
(Spirduso, 1995). Reduced physical activity by older adults can lead to a declining cycle
of physical and mental health eventually resulting in a more dependent lifestyle.
Fear of falling has been evaluated by the question “Are you afraid of falling?” and
more recently by the “Falls Efficacy Scale” (FES) (Baloh, Spain, & Socotch, 1995;
Lawrence, Tennstedt, & Kasten, 1998; Maki, 1991; Vellas, Wayne, Romero,
Baumgartner, & Garry, 1997). The FES is based on the operational definition of fear as a
low perceived self-confidence at avoiding falls during essential, relatively non-hazardous
activities (Tinetti et al., 1994). Low scores on a Falls Efficacy Scale (FES) are associated
with poor physical and social function, as well as, decline in performing ADLs without
assistance, deteriorating quality of life, and increased risk of future falls (Cumming et al.,
2000; Tinetti et al., 1994). In pilot studies of the FES, researchers were able to determine
that risk factors for low efficacy are also risk factors for falls (Tinetti, et al., 1990).

BALANCE TRAINING PROGRAMS
Prior research supports the use of structured exercise programs to improve
balance and mobility function, thus reducing the risk for falls or the frequency of falls
(Lord, Ward, & Williams, 1995; Province, Hadley, & Hornbrook, 1995; Wolf, Barnhart,
& Kutner, 1996). Researchers found that a multidimensional exercise program can
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improve balance and mobility, decrease fall risk in older adults, and enhance functional
ability (Shumway-Cook, Gruber, Baldwin, & Liao, 1997).
Balance control can be taught to the elderly and results in improved functioning.
Roberts (1989) reported changes in balance among older adults following a six-week
program of aerobic walking. He attributed these balance changes to improvements in
strength, coordination, and flexibility. A nine-week program of physical exercise
performed twice weekly resulted in improved performance on balance assessments in 70
to 75 year old participants in a Swedish community (Ledin, Kronhed, Moller, Moller,
Odvist, & Olsson, 1991).
Participation in a regular physical activity program contributes to the prevention
of falling in older adults by strengthening lower limb and back muscles, enhancing
postural reactions, and by improving gait, flexibility, mobility, and self-confidence in
physical abilities (Spirduso, 1995). Many balance training exercises that target the
muscular and sensory systems of older adults reduce fall frequency and improve postural
stability, strength, reaction time, and body sway on firm and soft surfaces (Mazzeo et al.,
1999). Physical activity programs, (including aerobics, strength training, flexibility, and
balance exercises) also improve health, functional capacity, quality of life, and
independence for older adults (Mazzeo et al., 1999).
In a group of healthy 75 to 90 year old individuals, balance training led to
significant improvement in balance (Wolfson, Whipple, Derby, Judge, King, &
Amerman, 1996). Hu and Woollacott (1994) studied the effects of ten, one-hour multisensory balance training sessions in older adults between the ages of 65 and 90 years.
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The study’s balance activities involved an individual standing on both a firm and a foam
support surface, with eyes open or closed and head in neutral or extended position.
Compared to the control group, participants in the training group made significant
improvements in postural sway while standing on both foam and firm support, with their
eyes closed and head extended (Hu & Woollacott, 1994).
Combined programs, especially those emphasizing multi-sensory training and
balance specific activities may be more effective in improving balance than general
exercise programs or those consisting of only aerobic, strength, or flexibility exercises.
Researchers found a significant training effect among older adults using a global general
exercise program that emphasized the vestibular system. Participants practiced standing
on one leg while shaking their heads or closing their eyes, jogging, performing various
trampoline exercises, and turning while walking (Ledin, et al. 1991). In another study,
researchers used an eight-week training protocol of leg muscle strengthening exercises
with progressively increased external loads among older adults who were 90 years of age.
They reported significant improvements in strength and mass of the leg muscles and
increased tandem gait speed and reduction in the use of assistive devices (Fiatarone,
Marks, Ryan, Meredith, Lipsitz, & Evans, 1990).
Although older adult assisted-living residents are at a great risk for falling and
deterioration of physical and functional abilities, this population has not been studied
extensively to test the impact of balance training on fear of falling. There is also a
limited amount of research addressing the use of dynamic and static balance for either
firm or foam surfaces for improving mobility and balance or in treating fear of falling in
assisted-living adult populations. In addition, the combination of a foam-balance training
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program and assessment of fear of falling in assisted-living older adult populations has
not been reported in the literature.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of a four-week foam
balance training program on fall-related self-efficacy in assisted-living older adults in a
medium-sized city in the Southeastern United States. The researcher hypothesized that
older adults who participated in the four-week foam-support balance training intervention
would significantly improve balance and fear of falling. However, a result in either
direction would be important to the researcher and was tested.
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2. METHODOLOGY
SETTING & PARTICIPANTS
Fifteen facilities received written notification of the researcher’s interest in using
their facility for the study. However, only two responded with the willingness to permit
the researcher to recruit within their facility. Therefore, the study was conducted in two
private, urban assisted-living facilities in a medium-sized city in the Southeastern United
States of America. Due to a limited amount of facility willingness to participate and the
challenge of recruiting volunteers who fit the eligibility criteria, a total of fifteen assistedliving older adults volunteered their time to participate in a balance training program. It
was the intent of the researcher to recruit twenty participants from each facility.
However, for many older adults, the topics of falling and balance training create a sense
of fear for the potential recruit. Therefore, recruitment for research is difficult in this
population, because those potential participants who are most fearful are those least likely
to volunteer for studies (Maki, 1997).
The procedures to protect human subjects in this study were reviewed and
approved by The University of Tennessee, Knoxville Institutional Review Board.
Assisted-living residents were recruited who (1) were 65 or more years old; (2) had no
neurological or cognitive impairments; (3) had no pre-existing inner ear/vestibular
impairments; (4) had no orthostatic hypotension; (5) had a resting blood pressure less
than 160/90 mmHg; (6) had no limiting cardiorespiratory condition or recent joint
replacement surgery within the past year; (7) had the ability to rise out of a chair; (8) had
not suffered from a heart attack or stroke in the last six months; and (9) had their
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physician’s permission and/or recommendation to participate. The Director of
Activities and Director of Nursing at each facility worked with the researcher and
participant’s physicians to identify prospective participants and who met the recruitment
guidelines.
Recruitment meetings were held in the activity and social rooms. At the
recruitment events, the researcher provided a set of forms – cover letter, informed
consent, physician’s cover note, and participant medical form – to each prospective
participant. The consent form was signed by each participant and countersigned by
whoever holds physical “power of attorney” for the participant, and returned along with
the participant medical form (filled out and signed by the participant’s family physician).
Return of the consent and medical forms was coordinated by the researcher and Director
of Activities. Participants in either group were not offered any incentive for participation
in the study. To be counted in the study, participants had to complete a minimum of
three weeks (75%) in the control/intervention group and both the pre- and post-test.
PROCEDURE
The researcher used a quasi-experimental pre-test/post-test design with an
experimental group serving as the intervention group and a normal aging group serving
as the control group. Facilities were randomly assigned to serve as either the control or
intervention group. Assignment by facility rather than individual was used to reduce the
possibility of contamination between groups since individuals socialized and interacted
with each other at meals and during other activities. Participants (N = 8) from one
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facility were assigned to serve as the control group and those (N = 7) from the other
facility served as the intervention group.
Data collected for each participant included age, gender, use of assistive device,
falls efficacy, and balance performance measures (single-leg stand, tandem stand,
functional reach, and eight-foot up-and-go) at each assessment. Two assessments were
made for each participant, one at baseline (pre-test) and one at the completion of the
study (post-test). Results were recorded on the individual data sheet during the individual
assessments. Each participant completed all assessments and intervention activities with
no assistive device. All assessments were scheduled as individual appointments to insure
confidentiality. Assessments took approximately one hour per participant to complete
and were performed in the Activities Room. The researcher and an assistant worked with
each participant to demonstrate and score the tests. The assistant served as the safety
person, to ensure that the participant did not fall or get injured during testing. The team
members were graduate students who were trained by the principal investigator to safely
supervise correct performance of the exercise intervention.
Daily note cards and visits from the nursing staff were used to remind participants
about their scheduled assessment and intervention sessions. To establish a routine and
promote exercise adherence, sessions were scheduled at the same time and on the same
day (s) during the entire intervention period.
INTERVENTION
The four-week intervention consisted of a low-level, non-invasive one-on-one
balance training program consisting of five static and five dynamic balance exercises
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using a two-and-a-half inch thick foam support surface. Supervised intervention was
conducted twice a week for thirty minutes to one hour per session in the Activities Room.
Each participant had one-on-one supervision for each training session. Participant blood
pressure was checked at the beginning of the session followed by the stretching warm up,
and balance training exercises. At the end of the session, each participant performed the
cool down stretching activities and had their blood pressure checked again.
WARM-UP AND COOL-DOWN ACTIVITIES
The warm-up consisted of each participant taking three deep breaths with a three
second hold, completing eight activities for ten repetitions while being seated in a chair,
and then once again, taking three deep breaths with a three second hold. The cool down
was performed in the same manner, except each activity was performed for five
repetitions. The activities of the general dynamic warm-up and cool down were: ankle
circles, ankle flexion and extension, marching in place, alternate leg extension, lower
back and chest stretch, arm circles, shoulders rolls, and three position neck rotations.
STATIC BALANCE ACTIVITIES
Static balance activities included plantar flexion, hip extension, hip flexion, knee
flexion, single-leg stand, and side leg raise. All exercises were performed standing on
either the preferred leg or both legs, depending on the individual’s ability, with
participants stabilizing their position by holding onto the back of a chair. Spinal
alignment was emphasized during these activities to encourage improved posture to
increase lumbar lordosis, decrease thoracic kyphosis, keep the head straight, tighten
abdominal muscles, and decrease forward lean. To increase the difficulty of each
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exercise, participants progressed from a two hand touch on the back of the chair to a
one hand touch, one fingertip touch, no hands eyes open position, and no hands eyes
closed position. As participants progressed through the program, the number of sets
increased from a single set of thirty seconds in the beginning to two sets of thirty
seconds, for each balance exercise.
DYNAMIC BALANCE ACTIVITIES
Dynamic balance activities followed, requiring the participants to alter the size of
their base of support and increase awareness of the position of their feet during tandem
walking forward and backward, walking sideways, braid walking, and circle walking.
All walking exercises were performed over a six-foot distance. These exercises
emphasized the ability to shift bodyweight from a variety of moving positions while still
maintaining balance. Each participant was encouraged to properly lift their feet off of the
floor during sideways and circular movements, versus drag their feet across the mat, and
to walk heel to toe or toe to heel during forward and backward movements, respectively.
Participants were also encouraged to keep their head and back straight and tighten their
abdominal muscles during all movements. To increase the difficulty of each exercise,
participants were encouraged to perform each maneuver with their eyes closed. As
participants progressed through the program, the number of sets increased from a single
set of ten repetitions in the beginning to two sets, for each balance exercise.
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MEASUREMENTS
FEAR OF FALLING
Fall-related self-efficacy was assessed using the Falls Efficacy Scale (FES)
developed by Tinetti (Tinetti et al., 1990; Tinetti et al., 1993; Tinetti et al., 1994). The
FES assessed fear of falling in older adults when performing activities of daily living. It
consisted of a ten item self-report survey with Likert scales measuring fear of falling by
examining a person’s self-confidence in his or her ability to avoid falling while
performing everyday activities (i.e. cleaning house, getting dressed, simple shopping).
Participants ranked each item from “1” indicating “not at all concerned” to “4” indicating
“very concerned”. If respondents indicated that they did not perform or were unable to
perform the activity, they were encouraged to respond hypothetically (Kressig, Wolf,
Sattin, O’Grady, Greenspan, Curns, & Kutner, 2001). Upon completion of the FES, the
results were aggregated into a composite score and analyzed as the overall perceived falls
efficacy (Cumming et al., 2000; Tinetti et al., 1990; Tinetti et al., 1993; Tinetti et al.,
1994).
Lower scores on the falls efficacy scale revealed greater balance confidence. The
FES has good internal consistency (=.91), test-retest reliability (r = .71), and construct
validity (=.70) (Cumming et al., 2000). The FES score is significantly associated with
difficulty getting up after a fall, anxiety trait, general fear score, and several measures of
balance and gait (Tinetti et al., 1990).
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BALANCE INSTRUMENTS
Measurements for balance included “single-leg” stand with eyes open, “tandem”
stand, “functional reach”, and the “eight-foot up-and-go” (Duncan, Weiner, Chandler, &
Studenski, 1990; Rikli & Jones, 1999; Rogers, Rogers, Takeshima, & Islam, 2003). Each
test required two trials. Both test trials were recorded on the individual data sheet, and
the best was recorded as the score. Higher scores for the single-leg stand with eyes open,
tandem stand, and functional reach indicated greater balance, while lower scores for the
eight-foot up-and-go test also measured greater balance. All balance measurements were
assessed as time in seconds, except for functional reach which was measured in inches.
The same individual performed all measurements and ratings on all participants to
eliminate interrater bias.
SINGLE-LEG STAND
For the single-leg stand, the participant stands on the preferred foot while resting
the hands at waist level and then raises the other foot approximately ten centimeters off
the floor. Balance is scored as the number of seconds the foot is kept raised or until
balance is lost. Timing is terminated when the participant touches the raised foot to the
floor, removes their hands from the hips, moves the supporting foot from the original
starting position, or hooks the raised leg behind the support leg (Rogers at al., 2003). The
single-leg balance measure has a test-retest reliability of .96 (Franchignoni, Martino,
Ricupero, & Tesio, 1998).
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TANDEM STAND
The tandem stand is measured by having the participant stand with the heel of one
foot directly in front of and touching the toes of the other foot. Balance is scored by the
number of seconds the participant can remain in that position or until balance is lost.
Timing is terminated when the participant moves from the tandem position or touches any
object with his/her hand to maintain balance (Rogers et al., 2003). The tandem stand has
a test-retest reliability of .95 (Franchignoni et al., 1998).
FUNCTIONAL REACH
Functional reach is a measure of the maximal distance an individual can reach
forward beyond an arm’s length while maintaining a fixed base of support in a balanced
and standing position. The functional reach is measured in inches, as the difference in
reach from the starting to final position (Duncan, Chandler, Prescott, & Studenski, 1992).
Researchers showed that if participants were unable to reach a certain distance than they
were more likely to fall; if their reach was less than or equal to six inches, the OR was
4.02; and if the reach was greater than six inches but less than ten inches, the OR was
2.00 (Duncan et al., 1992). The functional reach measure has a test-retest reliability of
.89 (Sherrington & Lord, 2005).
EIGHT-FOOT UP-AND-GO
Eight-foot up-and-go is a measure of walking speed, agility, and dynamic balance
(Rikli & Jones, 1999). An eight-foot course is set up with a chair at one end and a cone
at the other. The individual gets up from the chair, walks toward and around the cone,
returns to the chair and sits down. This is timed and recorded in seconds. The actual
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score is recorded as the best of three trials (Rikli & Jones, 1999). The eight-foot upand-go test has an inter-tester and intra-tester reliability of .95 (Steffen, Hacker,
Mollinger, 2002). Researchers noted that older adults who required 6.9 seconds or longer
to complete this test were classified as fallers with an 82% prediction rate (Rose, Jones,
& Lucchese, 2002).
DATA ANALYSIS
The main study outcomes were falls efficacy and the following balance
measures - single-leg stand, tandem stand, functional reach, and eight-foot up-andgo. Data were collected for all variables at baseline and upon completion of the
four-week intervention and normal aging period. All analyses were conducted
using SPSS 14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL.). Independent samples ttests were used to examine between group differences in pre-test scores (falls
efficacy scale, single-leg stand, tandem stand, functional reach, and eight-foot upand-go) to determine the similarity of groups prior to intervention implementation.
Chi square analysis was used to examine the differences between groups in the use
of assistive devices throughout the study period.
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to determine between group
differences in post-test scores of the falls efficacy scale, single-leg stand, tandem stand,
functional reach, and eight-foot up-and-go, when controlling for pre-test differences. To
examine the effect of group membership on each post-test balance training assessment,
when controlling for that measure, the score was entered into the regression equation
first, group membership was added to the equation next, and the pretest x group product
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term was entered last. Non-directional hypotheses were tested since a result in either
direction would be important to the researcher. A significance level of ά = .05 was used
to indicate statistical significance for all analyses. Descriptive information on age,
gender, and use of assistive devices throughout the study were collected and used to
further define the sample populations.
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3. RESULTS
SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
There were six females and two males in the control group, ranging in age from
79 to 86 years (M = 83, SD = 3.52). In the intervention group, there were three females
and four males, who ranged in age from 86 to 93 years (M = 89, SD = 2.73).
STUDY RESULTS
The maximum level of training achieved by the intervention group was the
completion of all static and dynamic balance exercises with no hand support.
Each participant also performed each exercise for two sets of thirty seconds in
length (static balance exercises) and ten repetitions (dynamic balance exercises),
with a one minute rest between sets.
There were no statistically significant differences in the falls efficacy
scores, balance performance measures, and the use of assistive devices between
the control and intervention groups at baseline. The mean falls efficacy score for
the intervention group (M = 18.43, SD = 9.13) was higher than the mean falls
efficacy score for the control group (M = 12.25, SD = 2.87, t (13) = -1.82, p = .09,
two-tailed, 95% CI = -13.50 to 1.14).
Comparing scores for the single-leg stand for the intervention group (M =
4.78, SD = 5.86) and the control group (M = 8.02, SD = 10.60), indicates that
intervention scores were lower, but this difference was not statistically significant
(t (13) = .717, p = .49, two-tailed, 95% CI = -6.5 to 13.00). Mean tandem stand
score for the intervention group (M = 202.43, SD = 217.20) was higher than the
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mean tandem stand score for the control group (M = 120.24, SD = 135.30), but this
difference was not statistically significant (t (13) = -.893, p = .39, two-tailed, 95%
CI = -281.04 to 116.67). The mean functional reach score for the control group
(M = 9.68, SD = 2.00) was higher than for the intervention group (M = 9.10, SD =
2.47). Again, this difference was not statistically significant (t (13) = .509, p =
.62, two-tailed, 95% CI = -1.90 to 3.08). For the eight-foot up-and-go, the mean
score for the intervention group (M = 15.79, SD = 9.63) was higher than that for
the control group (M = 15.11, SD = 7.69). This difference was not statistically
significant (t (13) = -.152, p = .88, two-tailed, 95% CI = -10.33 to 8.97).
Results indicated that both groups (control and intervention) had the same
number of participants with either no assistive device (N = 4) or the use of a cane
(N = 1) ([50% vs. 57.1%, X2 (2, N = 15) = .134, p = .93]); [12.5% vs. 14.3%, X2
(2, N = 15) = .134, p = .93]). However, more participants in the control group
used a walker than those in the intervention group (N = 3 vs. N = 2) [37.5% vs.
28.6%, X2 (2, N = 15) = .134, p = .93], although this was not significant.
FALLS EFFICACY
An examination of the scatterplot of the studentized residuals with the
standardized predicted values of post-test falls efficacy scores did indicate a
possible problem with homoscedasticity (Figure 1). The histogram of the residuals
did suggest a negatively skewed distribution (Figure 2).
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Figure 1 - Scatterplot Of Post-Test Falls Efficacy Scores
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Figure 2 - Histogram Of Post-Test Falls Efficacy Scores
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There was no statistically significant difference in mean pre-test
confidence level between the control and intervention groups. Table 1 shows a
strong positive relationship between pre-test and post-test confidence R2 = .63, F
(1, 13) = 8.72, p < .05, two-tailed) and no statistically significant interaction
between group membership and pre-test balance confidence (The pre-test-adjusted
post-test mean confidence level for the intervention group (M = 13.82) was less
than for the control group (M = 16.73), but this difference was not statistically
significant.
SINGLE-LEG STAND (BALANCE 1)
An examination of the scatterplot of the studentized residuals with the
standardized predicted values of the single-leg stand scores did indicate a possible
problem with homoscedasticity (Figure 3). The histogram of the residuals did
suggest a negatively skewed distribution (Figure 4).
As shown in Table 2, there is not a statistically significant relationship
between pre-test and post-test balance 1 scores (R2 = .37, F (1, 13) = 2.07, p < .05,
two-tailed). A statistically significant interaction between group membership and
pre-test balance 1 scores was found (Figure 5). The pre-test-adjusted post-test
mean single-leg stand score for the intervention group (M = 5.50) was higher than
that of the control group (M = 3.35), but this difference was not statistically
significant.
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Table 1
Regression Analysis For Predicting Post-Test Falls Efficacy
Variable

USB

SE B

SΒ

R2

∆F

.63*

.63*

8.72*

Step 1
Pretest

.54

.18

-2.91

2.81

-.25

.67

1.10

-.27

.70

-.50

.68

.15

FESB
Step 2
Groupa
Step 3
Pretest
FESB x
group
a

Group: 0 = control, 1 = intervention.

*p < .05. **p < .01.
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Figure 3 - Scatterplot Of Post-Test Single-Leg Stand Scores
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Figure 4 - Histogram Of Post-Test Single-Leg Stand Scores
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Table 2
Regression Analysis For Predicting Post-Test Single-Leg Stand
Variable

USB

SE B

SΒ

R2

∆F

Step 1
Pretest Bal1

.20

.14

.37

.37

2.07

2.16

2.32

.24

.44

.86

1.03

.18

1.04**

Step 2
Groupa
Step 3
Pretest Bal1B
x group
a

Group: 0 = control, 1 = intervention.

*p < .05. **p < .01.

.89**

33.0**
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Figure 5 – Interaction Of Single-Leg Stand Scores
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TANDEM STAND (BALANCE 2)
An examination of the scatterplot of the studentized residuals using with the
standardized predicted values of the tandem stand scores did indicate a possible problem
with homoscedasticity (Figure 6). The histogram of the residuals did not suggest any
serious violation of the normality assumption (Figure 7).
Table 3 shows that there was not a statistically significant relationship
between pre-test and post-test balance 2 scores (R2 = .34, F (1, 13) = 1.70, p < .05,
two-tailed). No statistically significant interaction between group membership and
pre-test balance 2 scores occurred. The pre-test-adjusted post-test mean tandem
stand score for the intervention group (M = 308.55) was higher than that of the
control group (M = 171.73), but was not statistically significantly different.
FUNCTIONAL REACH (BALANCE 3)
An examination of the scatterplot of the studentized residuals with the
standardized predicted values of the functional reach scores did indicate a possible
problem with homoscedasticity (Figure 8). The histogram of the residuals did not
suggest any serious violation of the normality assumption (Figure 9).
A strong positive relationship between pre-test and post-test balance 3 scores
was found, as shown in Table 4 (R2 = .65, F (1, 13) = 9.93, p < .01, two-tailed).
No statistically significant interaction occurred between group membership and
pre-test balance 3 scores. The pre-test-adjusted post-test mean functional reach
score for the intervention group (M = 11.40) was higher than that for the control
group (M = 10.34), but was not statistically significant.
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Figure 6 – Scatterplot Of Post-Test Tandem Stand Scores
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Figure 7 – Histogram Of Post-Test Tandem Stand Scores
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Table 3
Regression Analysis For Predicting Post-Test Tandem Stand
Variable

USB

SE B

SΒ

R2

∆F

Step 1
Pretest Bal2

.34

.26

.34

.34

1.70

136.82

87.82

.40

.51

2.42

.70

.54

.70

.60

1.71

Step 2
Groupa
Step 3
Pretest Bal2B x
group
a

Group: 0 = control, 1 = intervention.

*p < .05. **p < .01.
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Figure 8 – Scatterplot Of Post-Test Functional Reach Scores
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Table 4
Regression Analysis For Predicting Post-Test Functional Reach
Variable

USB

SE B

SΒ

R2

∆F

Step 1
Pretest Bal3

.65

.20

.66**

.65**

9.93**

1.05

.85

.26

.70

1.53

.76

.36

1.78

.80

4.49

Step 2
Groupa
Step 3
Pretest Bal3B
x group

a

Group: 0 = control, 1 = intervention.

*p < .05. **p < .01.
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EIGHT-FOOT UP-AND-GO (BALANCE 4)
An examination of the scatterplot of the studentized residuals with the
standardized predicted values of the eight-foot up-and-go scores did indicate a
possible problem with homoscedasticity (Figure 10). The histogram of the
residuals did suggest a positively skewed distribution (Figure 11).
As shown in Table 5, there was a strong positive relationship between pretest and post-test balance 4 scores (R2 = .92, F (1, 13) = 76.93, p < .01, two-tailed).
There was not a statistically significant interaction between group membership and
pre-test balance 4 scores. The pre-test-adjusted post-test mean eight-foot up-andgo score for the intervention group (M = 11.81) was lower than for the control
group (M = 12.3), but this difference was not statistically significant.
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Figure 10 – Scatterplot Of Post-Test Eight-Foot Up-and-Go Scores
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Table 5
Regression Analysis For Predicting Post-Test Eight-Foot Up-and-Go
Variable

USB

SE B

SΒ

R2

∆F

Step 1
Pretest Bal4

.66

.07

.92**

.92**

76.93**

-.49

1.25

-.043

.93

.15

-.28

.14

-.50

.95

4.15

Step 2
Groupa
Step 3
Pretest Bal4B
x group
a

Group: 0 = control, 1 = intervention.

*p < .05. **p < .01.
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4. DISCUSSION
Contrary to the hypothesis, older adults who participated in the four-week foamsupport balance training intervention did not significantly improve balance and fear of
falling. There was no detectable difference between the groups, in terms of age, femaleto-male ratio, and pre-test scores for falls efficacy, single-leg stand, tandem stand,
functional reach, and eight-foot up-and-go and a lack of statistical significance was found
for all measurements, except the single-leg stand.
The improvements in pre-test-adjusted post-test mean scores for single-leg stand,
tandem stand, functional reach, and eight-foot up-and-go may suggest that balance
improved using a foam-support balance training program. Although not statistically
significant, it is worth noting that the pattern of the mean scores for the falls efficacy
scale and four functional balance performance measures were in the hypothesized
direction and are consistent with those reported in the research.
In all cases the direction of the pre-test-adjusted between group post-test
differences supported the effectiveness of the intervention. However, given the small
sample size used in this study it was only possible to detect very large between-group
differences with sufficient statistical power. Consequently, the failure to detect
statistically significant post-test differences may be due to insufficient statistical power to
detect obtained effect sizes, which ranged from .01 to .17 as quantified by the change in
R2 upon entry of the group membership variable.
Findings suggest that older adults who participated in the four-week foam-support
balance training intervention may have reduced their fear of falling and improved their
balance confidence. Researchers (Myers, Powell, & Maki, 1996) found similar results in
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their three-month investigation of the association between balance confidence and
balance performance in community dwelling elderly people. Participants with higher
balance confidence demonstrated less postural sway in standing than participants with
lower balance confidence (Myers et al., 1996). Researchers also noted that older adults
who participated in fear of falling interventions of at least four weeks in duration had
increased levels of activity and a reduction in greater physical dysfunction (Tennstedt,
Howland, Lachman, Peterson, Karsten, & Jette, 1998).
The finding of improved falls efficacy, single-leg stand, functional reach, and
tandem stand scores may suggest that older adults can improve their balance after
completing a four-week balance program. Hu and Woollacott (1994) had similar
findings when twelve participants in the training group made significant improvements in
postural sway while performing the single-leg stand on both foam and firm support, with
eyes closed and/or head extended compared to the twelve members of the control group
following a four-week intervention. In another study, researchers also found that
intervention participants made significant improvements in single-leg stand with eyes
open/closed, single-leg stand with head rotation, and thirty-meter walk compared to the
control group for older adults aged 70 to75 years following a nine-week balance training
program (Kronhed, Moller, Olsson, & Moller, 2001). A study of 256 community
dwelling older adults showed that a six-month balance training program was effective in
improving fear of falling, single-leg stand, functional reach, and physical performance
(Li, Harmer, Fisher, McAuley, Chaumeton, Eckstrom, & Wilson, 2005).
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Improved eight-foot up-and-go scores are consistent with those reported by
Rose and colleagues (Rose, Jones, & Lucchese, 2002). They noted that older adults who
required 6.9 seconds or longer to complete this test were classified as fallers with an 82%
prediction rate (Rose, Jones, & Lucchese, 2002). This finding may suggest that if older
adults who participated in the balance training intervention trained for longer than four
weeks they may be less likely to fall.

LIMITATIONS
The current study is primarily limited by its small overall and individual group
sample size. Although the results were similar to the current trends in the literature, the
results of the study were not significant. The study also had a disproportionate number of
females to males. When conducting research with older adults this limitation is common,
because females have longer life expectancies than males (Rogers et al., 2003). The
sampling procedure is another limitation of this study. Participants in the assisted-living
communities are self-selected, not randomly selected, and there is likelihood that
residents living in these care facilities are not typical of the general population. The
selection of only two facilities to serve as the control and intervention group also limited
the current study.
Other limitations can also be identified. Data only include individuals in this
study who are Caucasian because of the limited racial/ethnic diversity present in both
facilities in this study. Due to time constraints, the length of the intervention has been
limited to four weeks, and many of the previously cited studies were five or more weeks
in length. The eligibility criteria limited the amount of potential recruits within each
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facility. Each of these limitations precludes generalizing the results to all long-term
care residents.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
The researcher hypothesized that older adults who participated in the four-week
foam-support balance training intervention would significantly improve balance and fear
of falling. Results suggest that the older adults who participated in the four-week foamsupport balance training program may have reduced their fear of falling and improved
their balance. However, there was no detectable difference between the groups and a
lack of statistical significance for all measurements, except single-leg stand was found.
Although a relatively small sample size (N = 15) limited the statistical
significance of the present study, it does not diminish the importance of its findings. It is
worth noting that the patterns of the scores were consistent with those reported in the
literature. This relationship has important implications for the development of balance
training programs that aim to improve falls self-efficacy and diminish its impact on
function in older adults living in assisted-living communities.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Areas in which future studies can further highlight the association identified in the
current study include the following:
1) Increasing the length of time (weeks) of the intervention.
2) Increasing the number of participants for more power in results.
3) Increasing the number of facilities to serve in the intervention and control groups.
4) Collecting falls efficacy and balance performance measures at multiple points
over a period of time.
5) Measure the number of falls each participant experiences throughout the study.
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6) Assessing falls efficacy and balance performance measures of older adults from
diverse cultural identities.
7) Collecting qualitative data (interviews) about falls efficacy and activities of daily
living at multiple points over a period of time.
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APPENDIX A
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
BACKGROUND
Aging is often portrayed as a time of inactivity, unimportance, and boredom. It is
this misperception that continues to foster ageism in society. Currently, 12% of the
population is 65 years of age or older. By 2020, individuals 65 years and older are
expected to reach 16.3% of the population. In 2050, that percentage will increase to
20.7%, with 5.0% being 85 years of age and older, many of whom will need to be
admitted into long-term care facilities (Administration on Aging, 2004 (AoA)). This
“age wave” is the result of 77.7 million baby boomers (born between the years 1946 –
1964) joining the ranks of older adults (MetLife, 2003).
At the beginning of the 20th century, the primary threat to mortality was infectious
disease (Dychtwald, 1999). Today, chronic disease is the main threat to mortality
(Dychtwald, 1999). The majority of the mortality from chronic disease has been the
result of negative lifestyle factors, mainly the use of tobacco, physical inactivity, and
poor nutrition. In 2000, persons reaching age 65 had an average life expectancy of an
additional 17.9 years (19.2 years for females (84 years) and 16.3 years for males (81
years) (AoA, 2004). Despite the numerous advancements our society has made in
increasing longevity, older adults are not necessarily healthier. Community health
professionals, physicians, nurses, physical therapists and other public health personnel
need to develop strategies that not only promote longevity, but also aid in the
compression of morbidity.
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FALL INCIDENCE
Falls are the primary cause of death for those aged 80 and over (National Safety
Council, 2000). For persons 55 – 79 years old, falls are the second most common cause
of death resulting from unintentional injuries (National Safety Council, 2000). Falls
among older adults and the resultant injuries are a major concern from the perspective of
health care costs. In addition, falls also pose a concern due to the psychological and
social factors associated with restricted functional mobility, physical dependence, and
potential lifestyle changes (Woolley, Czaja, & Drury, 1997).
An estimated 45% of adults over the age of 65 years will experience at least one
fall per year, with more than 210,000 hip fractures annually in the US (Lindsay, 1995;
Gryfe, Amies, & Ashley, 1977). Falls also cause 90% of hip fractures in the United
States (US), resulting in costs of approximately ten billion dollars (Carter, Kannus, &
Khan, 2001). Approximately 50% of people who fall and break their hips are never
functional walkers again (Spirduso, 1995). Women fall more frequently than men, but
men have a higher mortality rate (Nickens, 1985), resulting from a fall. At least 40% of
older assisted-living residents fall annually, with a mean incidence rate of 1.5 falls per
bed per year (Nygaard, 1998).

RISK FACTORS
Risk factors for falling are classified as intrinsic or extrinsic. Intrinsic factors are
internal to the individual. Increased age, a history of falls, impaired balance, poor muscle
strength, and various age-related physiologic changes and chronic conditions of various
body systems, particularly cardiovascular and neurological conditions are examples of
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intrinsic risk factors (Davis, Ross, Nevitt, & Wasnich, 1999; Mustard & Mayer, 1997;
Tinetti & Williams, 1998).
Craik (1989) suggests that the cause of falls can be divided into two categories:
(1) the stimulus that results in the loss of balance; and (2) the inability of the older adult
to correct for the unexpected loss of balance. Examples of stimuli that can cause falling
are dizziness, fainting, the use of medication, or uneven surfaces. The inability to correct
for an unexpected loss of stability results from elements of the normal aging process,
such as decreased reaction time, diminished central nervous system integration, decreased
strength, bone density loss, and loss of joint mobility (Spirduso, 1995). In addition to
being a consequence of falling, fear of falling has been identified as an intrinsic risk
factor for falling (Baloh, Jacobson, Enrietto, Corona, & Honrubia, 1998). There is
evidence that falls efficacy, the confidence that an individual has to do daily activities
without falling, is an important factor to consider in fall prevention efforts (Tinetti,
Richman, & Powell, 1990).
Extrinsic risk factors for falling are those environmental hazards that increase the
chances of falling such as presence of throw rugs, low lighting, and slippery floors (North
American Nursing Diagnosis Association, 2001; Schoenfelder, 2000). The way older
persons function in and interact with their environments also affects their safety. One
study suggested that those who are distracted by doing a familiar, manual task along with
functional maneuvers are more apt to fall (Lundin-Olsson, Nyberg, & Gustafson, 1998).
Although some falls have a single cause, the majority of falls result from
interactions between long-term or short term predisposing factors and short-term
precipitating factors in a person’s environment (Nevitt, Cummings, Kidd, & Black, 1989,
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1991; Sattin, 1992; Tinetti, Doucette, Claus, Marottoli, 1995; Tinetti, Speechley, &
Ginter, 1988). Each of the following conditions has been shown to increase the
subsequent risk of falling in two or more observational studies: arthritis; depressive
symptoms; orthostatis; impairment in cognition, vision, balance, gait, or muscle strength;
and the use of four or more prescription medications. The risk of falling consistently
increases as the number of these risk factors increases (Tinetti et al., 1988; Nevitt et al.,
1989). For example, in a cohort of elderly persons living in the community, the risk of
falling increased from 8% among those with no risk factors to 78% among those with
four or more risk factors (Tinetti et al., 1988).
PHYSICAL FUNCTION
Healthy aging is an individual’s ability to maintain three key behaviors: low risk
of disease or disease related disability, active engagement in life, and high mental and
physical function (Rowe & Kahn, 1998). The loss of muscle strength, decreased
flexibility and range of motion, and decreased sense of balance result from aging and
contribute to falls, as well as functional decline (Burbank, Reibe, Padula, & Nigg, 2002).
Hence, functional decline affects an individual’s quality of life, often leading to
dependency due to the resulting disability, loss of physical function, and lack of social
interaction.
Disability refers to limitations in performance of social roles and tasks in the
context of the socio-cultural and physical environment (Nagi, 1976). Functional
disability refers to limitations in performing independent living tasks, which are often
further divided into ADLs and IADLs (Katz, Ford, Moskowitz, Jackson, & Jaffe, 1963;
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Lawton & Brody, 1969). Physical function is assessed in terms of activities of daily
living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs). Activities of daily
living are activities that represent one’s ability to manage bodily care, and include eating,
dressing, bathing, toileting, transferring (from standing to a bed or a chair, etc.),
grooming, and bladder and bowel control. Instrumental activities of daily living reflect
one’s ability to maintain a safe and clean household including meal preparation,
shopping, taking medications, managing money, telephoning, heavy chores, light
housework, transportation, and laundry (AoA, 2004).
More than half of the older adult population (54.5%) report having at least one
physical or mental disability. Over 27.3% of community-resident Medicare beneficiaries
over age 65 in 1999 had difficulty in performing one or more ADLs and 13% reported
difficulties with IADLs. By contrast, 93.3% of institutionalized Medicare beneficiaries
had difficulties with one or more ADLs and 76.3% of them had difficulties with three or
more ADLs (AoA, 2004). Limitations on activities because of chronic conditions
increase with age. Among those 65-74 years old, 19.9% had difficulties with ADLs. In
contrast, 52.2% of those 85 years and older had difficulties with ADLs (AoA, 2004).
Most older adults had at least one and many have multiple chronic conditions. The most
prevalent chronic conditions affecting persons aged 65 years and older in 2000 – 2001
were: hypertension (49%), arthritic symptoms (36.1%), and all types of heart disease
(31.1%), any cancer (20.0%), sinusitis (15.1%), and diabetes (15.0%) (AoA, 2004).
Since the majority of these conditions are related to lifestyle, health programs are needed
that can be accessed and utilized safely and effectively to reduce the negative impact of
chronic disabling conditions.
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SELF-EFFICACY
As individuals age, the accompanying deterioration in function and the restriction
in performance of ADLs and IADLs serve to reduce older adults’ sense of control
(Mazzeo, Cavanagh, Evans, Fiatarone, Hagberg, & McAuley, 1999). In the physical
activity and aging literature, this sense of control is related to self-efficacy beliefs. Selfefficacy refers to an individual’s perception of capabilities within a particular domain of
activities (Bandura, 1982). As defined by Bandura (1982), individuals are not merely
confident or not, but rather have a degree of efficacy or confidence within a specific
activity. Self-efficacy is influenced by the presence of relevant skills in the activity area,
by past experience, by observing the experience of others, and by social persuasion
(Bandura, Adams, & Beyer, 1977; Kazdin, 1979; Strecher, McEnvoy, Vellas, Becker, &
Rosenstock, 1986).
Measurement of self-efficacy is accomplished using a continuous scale, thus
increasing the conceptualization of fear from a dichotomous entity (i.e., either one is
fearful or one is not) to one that is continuous (i.e. how much confidence does one have
in one’s ability to avoid a fall during specific activities). Self-confidence is strongly
linked to functional decline since persons with low perceived efficacy or confidence in
performing certain activities tend to avoid them (Bandura, 1982).
Cross-sectional data from a community-based study of older adults, aged 71 years
and over, have shown that self-efficacy beliefs regarding the ability to perform ADLs
without falling are associated with higher self-reported levels of physical and social
functioning (Tinetti, Mendes de Leon, Doucette, & Baker, 1994). Researchers also report
that higher self-efficacy beliefs are related to higher self-reported levels of physical
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functioning (Mendes de Leon, Seeman, Baker, Richardson, & Tinetti, 1996). From a
health perspective, efficacy has been consistently identified as a determinant of fall
reduction and functional decline in older adults (Mazzeo et al., 1999).
Older people who use a walking aid, have been described as being more fearful
(Howland, Peterson, Levin, Fried, Pordon, & Bak, 1998; Lachman, Howland, Tennstedt,
Jette, Assmann, & Peterson, 1998). One study shows that the likelihood of being afraid
of falling was increased about fourfold in individuals using an assistive device (Kressig,
Wolf, Sattin, O’Grady, Greenspan, Curns, & Kutner, 2001). Researchers have found a
significant association between functional performance and fear of falling (Arfken, Lach,
Birge, & Miller, 1994; Lawrence, Tennstedt, & Kasten, 1998).
Fall-related self-efficacy is associated with an older adult’s confidence in
performing a series of everyday tasks without falling (Tinetti et al., 1990). Low scores on
a Falls Efficacy Scale (FES) are associated with poor physical and social function, as
well as, decline in performing ADLs without assistance, deteriorating quality of life, and
increased risk of future falls (Cumming, Salkeld, Thomas, & Szonyi, 2000; Tinetti et al.,
1994). In pilot studies of the FES, researchers were able to determine that risk factors for
low efficacy are also risk factors for falls (Tinetti et al., 1990).
Myers and colleagues investigated the association between balance confidence
and balance performance in elderly people (Myers, Powell, & Maki, 1996). They
reported a strong relationship between balance confidence and performance on
mediolateral sway. Participants with higher balance confidence demonstrated less
postural sway in standing than participants with lower balance confidence. Koch (2002)
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noted that balance confidence predicted 51% of variance in overall mental health and
32% of variance in overall physical health in community-dwelling older adults.
FEAR OF FALLING (FOF)
Fear of falling represents a common, and potentially modifiable, cause of physical
dependence and functional decline among older adults (Tinetti & Powell, 1993). The
fear of falling and poor functional performance are also risk factors for falls in older
individuals (Tinetti et al., 1988; Tinetti et al., 1994; Tinetti et al., 1995). Fear of falling is
common in older adults and limits physical activity, reduces functional abilities, and
decreases quality of life (Arfken et al., 1994; Franzoni, Rozzini, & Boffeli, 1994;
Lawrence et al., 1998; Tinetti et al., 1994; Vellas, Wayne, Romero, Baumgartner, &
Garry, 1997). For older adults living in the community, the reported prevalence of fear of
falling ranged between 29% and 77%, tending to be greater in women than men and
increasing with age (Arfken et al., 1994; Lawrence et al., 1998; Tinetti et al., 1994;
Vellas et al., 1997).
Fear of falling is defined as a lasting concern about falling that leads an individual
to avoid activities that he/she remains capable of performing (Tinetti et al., 1993). While
differentiating between appropriate and inappropriate avoidance of unsafe activities,
elderly persons often report the onset of anxiety or a self-imposed decline in activity
which is not justified (Tinetti et al., 1993). Tinetti et al. (1988) found that 48% of
persons over the age of 75 years who had fallen in the previous year acknowledged a fear
of falling compared to 27% in those who had not fallen. Most relevant is the frequency
with which persons afraid of falling avoid activities because of their fear. Tinetti et al.
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(1988) also found that 26% of people who fell acknowledged avoiding activities, while
only 13% of people who did not fall reported restricted activity.
The fear of falling often causes individuals to avoid walking, thereby weakening
their muscles and minimizing the use of physiological balance systems. Impaired
mobility provokes a FOF, which may lead to older adults losing their efficacy in
ambulation, refusing to walk, and consequently, becoming more immobile (Spirduso,
1995). Reduced physical activity by older adults can lead to a declining cycle of physical
and mental health eventually resulting in a more dependent lifestyle.
Therefore, people who are afraid of falling tend to have a history of falling, do
poorly on tests of gait and balance, have poor vision, need assistance with ADLs and rate
their health as poor (Arfken et al., 1994; Howland et al., 1998; Maki, 1991). Increased
FOF is also associated with a decreased quality of life in older adults (Cumming et al.,
2000). This decreased quality of life is associated with a decrease in social interaction,
fewer social contacts with friends and may result in depression and anxiety (Lachman et
al., 1998).
Research about older persons living in the community has shown that depression
correlates with fear of falling (Arfken et al., 1994; Tinetti et al., 1995; Vellas, Cayla,
Bocquet, dePemille, & Albarede, 1987). Investigators found that a depressed mood is
significantly associated with fear of falling in older adults (Kressig et al., 2001).
Depressive symptoms, found in 25% of study participants, might be a contributing factor
to fear of falling in older individuals transitioning to frailty or might be the result of
activity restriction, social withdrawal, and loss of independence that often occur as a
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consequence of fear of falling (Arfken et al., 1994; Tinetti et al., 1995; Vellas et al.,
1987).
Neither falling nor FOF should be considered inevitable outcomes of the aging
process. Given the benefits of balance training and of possessing a high fall-related selfefficacy level, it should be clear that these two characteristics would provide a greater
foundation for reversing dependency and improving quality of life in older adults.
Balance training provides improved postural stability, balance, and strength. A high fallrelated self-efficacy level increases an older adult’s sense of control over ADLs and
IADLs and enables the individual to participate in more activities.
Since this study evaluates a four-week foam-support balance training program to
improve fall-related self-efficacy in older adults, several areas of the research literature
have been reviewed. These include related areas concerning tools, techniques, and
instruments for assessment of fall-related self-efficacy, fall-related physical performance
measures, and a review of balance training programs.
ASSESSING FALL-RELATED SELF-EFFICACY
There are many means of performing assessments for fall-related self-efficacy.
Typically, these assessments are made via questionnaires of the participant or their
caregiver and family members, or by observation. Questionnaires available include those
measuring ADLs and IADLs, fall-related self-efficacy, and functional independence.
Gerontologists and other health practitioners and researchers have access to a
wide range of validated and reliable surveys and questionnaires for assessing fall-related
self-efficacy in older adults. Among the more popular surveys and questionnaires are the
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“Falls Efficacy Scale” (FES) (Tinetti et al., 1990), “Activities-Specific Balance
Confidence Scale” (ABC) (Powell & Myers, 1995), “Survey of Activities and Fear of
Falling in the Elderly” (SAFE) (Lachman et al., 1998), and “Perceived Ability to Manage
Falls and Falling and Perceived Control Over Falling” (Lawrence et al., 1998). The
researcher in the current study chose to use the FES, which assesses the perceived selfefficacy levels at avoiding falls during various ADLs and IADLs.
The FES was selected because of its short length for administration, ease of
administration and computation of results, and reliability and validity (Cumming et al.,
2000). This research tool has been used effectively in clinical practice and is considered
to be appropriate for community-dwelling older adults and patients with stroke
(Hellstrom & Lindmark, 1999; Tinetti et al., 1990). The FES has been modified,
expanded, and used in conjunction with the “Balance Self-Perceptions” test (Hill,
Schwarz, Kalogeropoulos, & Gibson, 1996; Shumway-Cook, Gruber, Baldwin, & Liao,
1997; Tennstedt, Howland, Lachman, Peterson, Karsten, & Jette, 1998).
The FES is based on the operational definition of fear as “low perceived selfconfidence at avoiding falls during essential, relatively non-hazardous activities.” A
modified FES version used in the Frailty and Injuries Cooperative Studies of Intervention
Techniques (FICSIT) trials was used by the researcher (Berkmann, Berkmann, & Kasl,
1986). It consists of a ten item questionnaire, either self-administered or administered
through interview. Respondents rate their level of confidence in performing common
activities such as “taking a shower or bath” and “reaching into cabinets” without falling.
Each item is rated on a 4-point scale, with “1” indicating “not at all concerned” and “4”
indicating “very concerned” (Kressig et al., 2001). The FES has good internal
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consistency (=.91), test-retest reliability (r = .71), and construct validity (=.70)
(Cumming et al., 2000). The FES score is significantly associated with difficulty getting
up after a fall, anxiety trait, general fear score, and several measures of balance and gait
(Tinetti et al., 1990).
FALL-RELATED PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Fall-related physical performance measures provide a standardized means to
measure fall-related physical performance impairments and physical function in older
adults (Rogers, Rogers, Takeshima, & Islam, 2003). Performance measures are more
reliable than self-reports and can help contravene memory errors from aging, reduce the
effect of cognition and hearing impairment on a person’s ability to perceive or answer a
questionnaire, and show excellent reliability and validity in predicting physical function
and falls (Guralnik, Branch, & Cummings, 1989). Several performance measures assess
lower extremity function, which is a major component associated with fall risk in older
adults (Rogers et al., 2003). Measures for lower extremity performance include static
balance, dynamic balance, walking velocity and mobility, and muscle strength. These
measures are predictive of falls in older adults and are necessary for mobility and
function (Tinetti et al., 1988).
Typically, more complex balance and mobility analysis is performed in
laboratories, by measuring the biomechanical components of locomotion, including joint
angles, stride length, and step frequency. However, several brief, reliable, and valid field
tests are used to provide an effective means of measuring mobility and balance (Rogers et
al., 2003). These lower extremity performance measures include the “functional reach”,
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“single-leg stand”, “semi-tandem stand”, “tandem stand”, “single-leg stand with eyes
closed”, “Eight-foot up-and-go”, and “30-second chair stand” (Rogers et al., 2003). The
researcher in the current study chose to measure dynamic balance using the functional
reach and eight-foot up-and-go tests and static balance using the single-leg stand and
tandem stand tests. These tests were selected because they can be readily assessed
outside of a balance laboratory and have been widely used to quantify balance in the
elderly.
STATIC BALANCE ACTIVITIES
SINGLE-LEG STAND
Static balance is measured by a single-leg balance test. The participant stands on
the preferred foot while resting the hands at waist level and then raises the other foot
approximately ten centimeters off the floor. Balance is scored by the number of seconds
the foot is kept raised or until balance is lost. Timing is terminated when the participant
touches the raised foot to the floor, removes their hands from the hips, moves the
supporting foot from the original starting position, or hooks the raised leg behind the
support leg (Rogers at al., 2003). The single-leg balance measure has a test-retest
reliability of .96 (Franchignoni, Martino, Ricupero, & Tesio, 1998).
TANDEM STAND
The tandem stand is measured by having the participant stand with the heel of one
foot directly in front of and touching the toes of the other foot. Balance is scored as the
number of seconds the participant can remain in that position or until balance is lost.
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Timing is terminated when the participant moves from the tandem position or put the
other foot down, moved the foot on the floor, or touched any object with his/her hand to
maintain balance was used for the measurement end point (Rogers et al., 2003). The
tandem stand has a test-retest reliability of .95 (Franchignoni et al., 1998).
DYNAMIC BALANCE ACTIVITIES
FUNCTIONAL REACH
Functional reach is a measure of dynamic balance and has been used as a
predictor of falls in older adults. It is a measure of the maximal distance an individual
can reach forward beyond an arm’s length while maintaining a fixed base of support in a
balanced and standing position. The functional reach is measured in inches, as the
difference in reach from the starting to final position (Duncan, Studenski, Chandler, &
Prescott, 1992). Researchers showed that if participants were unable to reach, the
adjusted odds ratio (OR) was 8.07; if the participant’s reach was less than or equal to six
inches, the OR was 4.02; and if the reach was greater than six inches but less than ten
inches, the OR was 2.00 (Duncan et al., 1992). The functional reach measure has a testretest reliability of .89 (Sherrington & Lord, 2005).
EIGHT-FOOT UP-AND-GO
Eight-foot up-and-go test is a measure of walking speed, agility, and dynamic
balance (Rikli & Jones, 1999). An eight-foot course is set up with a chair at one end and
a cone at the other. The individual gets up from the chair, walks toward and around the
cone, returns to the chair and sits. This is timed and recorded in seconds. The actual
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score is recorded as the best of three trials (Rikli & Jones, 1999). The eight-foot upand-go test has an inter-tester and intra-tester reliability of .95 (Steffen, Hacker,
Mollinger, 2002). Researchers noted that older adults who required 6.9 seconds or longer
to complete this test were classified as fallers with an 82% prediction rate (Rose, Jones,
& Lucchese, 2002).
BALANCE TRAINING PROGRAMS
Participation in a regular physical activity program contributes to the prevention
of falling in older adults by strengthening lower limb and back muscles, enhancing
postural reactions, and by improving gait, flexibility, mobility, and self-confidence in
physical abilities (Spirduso, 1995). Many balance training exercises that target the
muscular and sensory systems of older adults improve postural stability, strength,
reaction time, body sway on firm and soft surfaces, and reduce fall frequency (Mazzeo et
al., 1999). Physical activity programs, (including aerobics, strength training, flexibility,
and balance exercises) also improve health, functional capacity, quality of life, and
independence for older adults (Mazzeo et al., 1999).
Loss of balance increases the risk of falls, affecting the ability of older adults to
perform ADLs and IADLs, limiting an independent quality of life. Hu and Woollacott
(1994) studied the effects of ten, one hour multi-sensory balance training sessions in
older adults between the ages of 65 and 90 years. The study’s balance activities involved
an individual standing on both a firm (hard) and a foam (soft) support surface, with eyes
open or closed and head in neutral or extended position. Participants in the training
group made significant improvements in postural sway while standing on both the foam
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and firm support, with eyes closed and/or head extended compared to the control group
(Hu & Woollacott, 1994). In another study, researchers examined the effects of a nineweek multi-sensory balance training program. Training activities included balance tasks,
dance steps, and ball exercises in adults of ages 70 to 75 years. Participants also made
significant improvements in single-leg stand with eyes closed, single-leg stand with head
rotation, and the thirty meter walk compared to the control group (Kronhed, Moller,
Olsson, & Moller, 2001).
In a ten-week balance training program using Thera-Band exercise balls, in older
adults 61 to 77 years of age, investigators found a significant reduction in postural sway
when participants stood with their feet apart and in the semi-tandem position with eyes
open and closed. Dynamic balance, measured using functional reach, also improved by
20% (Rogers, Fernandez, & Bohlken, 2001). Significant improvements were observed
for the “Limits of Stability” test in the directions most closely associated with falls that
result in hip fracture, the right, left, and back directions (Greenspan, Myers, Kiel, Parker,
Hayes, & Resnick, 1988). In the right/back direction, end-point excursion improved by
67% and maximum end-point excursion improved by 27%. End-point excursion
improved by 66% and maximum end-point excursion improved by 23% in the left/back
direction. In the back direction, end-point excursion improved by 77% and maximum
end-point excursion improved by 63%. No changes were observed in any of the balance
variables for the control group.
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Combined programs, especially those emphasizing multi-sensory training and
balance specific activities may be more effective in improving balance than general
exercise programs or those consisting of only aerobic, strength, or flexibility exercises.
Researchers found a significant training effect among older adults using a global general
exercise program which emphasized the vestibular system. Participants practiced
standing on one leg while shaking their heads or closing their eyes, jogging, various
trampoline exercises, and turning while walking (Ledin, Kronhed, Moller, Moller,
Odkvist, & Olsson, 1991). In another study, researchers used an eight-week training
protocol of leg muscle strengthening exercises with progressively increased external
loads among older adults who were 90 years of age. They reported significant
improvements in strength and mass of the leg muscles and increased tandem gait speed
and reduction in the use of assistive devices (Fiatarone, Marks, Ryan, Meredith, Lipsitz,
& Evans, 1990).
CONCLUSION
Although older adult assisted-living residents are at a great risk for falling and
deterioration of physical and functional abilities, this population has not been studied
extensively to test the impact of balance training on fear of falling. Most of these studies
have focused on “community-dwelling”, essentially independently-living older adults. In
addition, the combination of a foam-balance training program and assessment of fear of
falling in assisted-living older adult populations has not been reported in the literature.
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Neither falling nor fear of falling should be considered inevitable outcomes of
aging. It is the intent of this study to investigate the potential impact of a four-week foam
support balance training intervention program to improve balance and fall-related selfefficacy. A physically and mentally active lifestyle will help to control an individual’s
fear of falling, reduce the frequency of falls, and have implications for reversing
functional decline. Health professionals must routinely offer balance training and other
physical activity programs at assisted-living communities to help sustain the functional
status needed for independent living during old age.
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WebMail - RE: Falls-Efficacy Scale - May I use it?
Date Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2004 08:25 AM
From: met5@email.med.yale.edu

Add to Address Book

To: jhurtubi
Subject: RE: Falls-Efficacy Scale - May I use it?
Status:

Urgent

New

Please feel fre to use the Falls Efficacy Scale.
Best wishes,
Mary Tinetti
jhurtubi wrote:
>Good Afternoon!
>
>My name is Jim Hurtubise. I am a doctoral student in Community Health at the
>University of Tennessee, Knoxville and am hoping to begin my research this
>May. My topic is "Effects of Balance Training on Fall-Related Self-Efficacy in
>Assisted-Living Older Adults".
>
>I have been very impressed by your work and would like to receive your
>permission to use the FES scale for my study.
>
>Sincerely,
>
>Jim Hurtubise
>
>
>
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Falls Efficacy Scale (FES)
Now I have some questions about common daily activities. For each of the
following activities, please tell me how concerned you are about the possibility of
falling: not at all concerned, somewhat concerned, fairly concerned, or very
concerned. Ask the following question for each of the ten daily activities and circle
the corresponding number/letter associated with most appropriate response:
“How concerned are you that you might fall while (ask activity below):”
Not At All
Concerned

Somewhat
Concerned

Fairly
Concerned

Very
Concern

FES 1. Cleaning the house

1

2

3

4

FES 2. Getting dressed or undressed

1

2

3

4

FES 3. Preparing simple meals

1

2

3

4

FES 4. Taking a bath or shower

1

2

3

4

FES 5. Simple shopping

1

2

3

4

FES 6. Getting in and out of a chair

1

2

3

4

FES 7. Going up and down stairs

1

2

3

4

FES 8. Walking around the

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

neighborhood
FES 9. Reaching into cabinets or
closets
FES 10. Going to answer the telephone
before it stops ringing

Total FES Score: _________
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BALANCE TRAINING EXERCISE DESCRIPTIONS
*All Balance Exercises Are Performed While Both Feet Are Standing On A
2 ½ Inch Thick Foam Pad.*
STATIC BALANCE EXERCISES
1. Plantar Flexion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Stand straight, holding onto a table or chair for balance.*
Slowly stand on tip toe of preferred leg, as high as possible.
Hold position for thirty seconds.
Slowly lower heels all the way back down.
Repeat with other leg.

2. Knee Flexion
1. Stand straight, hold onto table or chair for balance.*
2. Slowly lift foot, of preferred leg, as close to buttock as possible, so foot lifts up
behind you.
3. Hold position for thirty seconds.
4. Slowly lower foot all the way back down.
5. Repeat with other leg.
3. Hip Flexion
1. Stand straight, holding onto a table or chair for balance.*
2. Slowly bend one knee, of preferred leg, toward chest, without bending waist or
hips.
3. Hold position for thirty seconds.
4. Slowly lower leg all the way down.
5. Repeat with other leg.
4. Hip Extension
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Stand 12 to 18 inches from table.
Bend forward at hips; hold onto table.
Slowly lift one leg, of preferred side, straight backwards.
Hold position for thirty seconds.
Slowly lower leg.
Repeat with other leg.
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5. Side Leg Raise
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Stand straight, directly behind table or chair, feet slightly apart.
Hold table for balance.*
Slowly lift one leg, of preferred side, to side, 6-12 inches.
Hold position for thirty seconds.
Slowly lower leg.
Repeat with other leg.
Your back and knees are straight throughout exercise.

* To increase the difficulty of each exercise, participants progressed from a two hand
touch on the back of the chair to a one hand touch, one fingertip touch, no hands eyes
open position, and no hands eyes closed position.*
DYNAMIC BALANCE EXERCISES
1. Walking Forward
1. Face the mat lengthwise.
2. Move one foot in front of the other.
3. Keep eyes open.
4. Keep head and back straight.
5. Tighten abdominal muscles.
6. Continue until reach end of mat then repeat.
2. Walking Backward (opposite Walking Forward)
1. Face the mat lengthwise.
2. Move one foot in front of the other.
3. Keep eyes open.
4. Keep head and back straight.
5. Tighten abdominal muscles.
6. Continue until reach end of mat then repeat.
3. Shuffle
1. Face the mat widthwise.
2. Keep eyes open.
3. Keep head and back straight.
4. Tighten abdominal muscles.
5. Stand with feet twelve inches apart.
6. Pick up left foot and step lengthwise.
7. Pick up right foot and step in same direction.
8. Continue until reach end of mat then go back facing same direction.
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4. Braid Walking
(Maintain same body position as Shuffle.)
1. Face the mat widthwise.
2. Keep eyes open.
3. Keep head and back straight.
4. Tighten abdominal muscles.
5. Stand with feet twelve inches apart.
6. Pick up right foot and crossover left foot.
7. Pick up left foot and crossover right foot.
8. Continue until reach end of mat then go back facing same direction.
5. Circle Walking
(Maintain same body position as Shuffle.)
1. Face the mat widthwise.
2. Keep eyes open.
3. Keep head and back straight.
4. Tighten abdominal muscles.
5. Stand with feet twelve inches apart.
6. Start with right foot at corner of mat.
7. Pick up left foot and step lengthwise.
8. Pick up right foot and step in same direction.
9. When reach end of mat, turn body around and Continue moving in an arc
pattern until reach other end of mat.
10. Then repeat.
*To increase the difficulty of each exercise, participants were encouraged to perform
each maneuver with their eyes closed.*
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Balance Exercise Sheet
General Dynamic Warm Up (Seated in Chair)
9 3 Slow & Deep Breaths (In Nose & Out Mouth; 3 second hold)
9 Perform each activity for 10 reps.
1. Ankle Circles
2. Ankle Flexion & Extension
3. March in Place
4. Alt. Leg Extension
5. Lower Back & Chest Stretch
6. Arm Circles
7. Shoulder Rolls
8. 3 Position Neck Rotations
9 3 Slow & Deep Breaths (In Nose & Out Mouth; 3 second hold)
Training Intervention – See Next Page
General Dynamic Cool Down (Seated in Chair)
9 3 Slow & Deep Breaths (In Nose & Out Mouth; 3 second hold)
9 Perform each activity for 5 reps.
1. Ankle Circles
2. Ankle Flexion & Extension
3. March in Place
4. Alt. Leg Extension
5. Lower Back & Chest Stretch
6. Arm Circles
7. Shoulder Rolls
8. 3 Position Neck Rotations
9 3 Slow & Deep Breaths (In Nose & Out Mouth; 3 second hold)
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Training Phase
Training
Week

Exercise

Variation

Sets

Repetitions

Rest/Set

1

Plantar Flexion
Single-Leg
Stand
Hip Flexion
Hip Extension
Side Leg Raise
Walking (F)
Walking (B)
Braid Walking
Shuffle
Circle Walk
Plantar Flexion
Single-Leg
Stand
Hip Flexion
Hip Extension
Side Leg Raise
Walking (F)
Walking (B)
Braid Walking
Shuffle
Circle Walk
Plantar Flexion
Single-Leg
Stand
Hip Flexion
Hip Extension
Side Leg Raise
Walking (F)
Walking (B)
Braid Walking
Shuffle
Circle Walk
Plantar Flexion
Single-Leg
Stand
Hip Flexion
Hip Extension
Side Leg Raise
Walking (F)
Walking (B)
Braid Walking
Shuffle
Circle Walk

Two Hands
Two Hands

1
1

10
30 seconds

30 sec.
30 sec.

Two Hands
Two Hands
Two Hands
Two Hands
Two Hands
Two Hands
Two Hands
Two Hands
One Hand
One Hand

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
10
10
10
10
10 (5 Each Way)
10
30 seconds

30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.

One Hand
One Hand
One Hand
One Hand
One Hand
Two Hands
One Hand
One Hand
One Finger
One Finger

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
10
10
10
10
10 (5 Each Way)
10
30 seconds

30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
30 sec.
1 minute
1 minute

One Finger
One Finger
One Finger
One Finger
One Finger
Two Hands
One Finger
One Finger
No Hands
No Hands

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
10
10
10
10
10 (5 Each Way)
10
30 seconds

1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute

No Hands
No Hands
No Hands
No Hands
No Hands
Two Hands
No Hands
No Hands

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

30 seconds
30 seconds
30 seconds
10
10
10
10
10 (5 Each Way)

1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute
1 minute

2

3

4
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ANECDOTAL COMMENTS
(These anecdotal comments were recorded as part of the researcher’s field notes but
were not part of the formal research process.)

1) After completing the intervention, two participants verbally expressed how much
more control they felt when walking the hall ways of the facility and getting in
and out of a chair.

2) During the third week of the intervention, one participant revealed how they never
thought that they would be able to stand on one leg or feel safe when getting up at
night to use the rest room.

3) Another participant indicated that they had limited the use of their walker and
began to use their cane more often, since the second week of the intervention.

4) After the intervention completed, two older adults expressed how much they
enjoyed doing balance exercises and they will now begin to regularly participate
in the assisted-living’s exercise program.
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